In Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) where deployed sensors are not stationary, the most important demand of is to design a cost effective and reliable network. This paper proposes an energy aware network construction and routing scheme, which is based on the hierarchical approach to distribute the task in some sensors in order to prolong the network lifetime. It aims to make even the energy consumption on constitute nodes. With the node hierarchy, the sink initiates the construction by electing gateway nodes in the network and the elected gateway nodes participate to form logical clusters by electing a cluster head in each cluster. Then, the cluster heads aggregate data from the sensing sensors and transmit the data to the sink through the gateway. Our simulation result illustrates that the proposed scheme provides a basement to reduce the source of energy dissipation in network construction, and as well as in data routing.
Ⅰ. Introduction
Here, the notable issue comes from dynamic topology along with node mobility in order to design a well-consolidate network for gathering information. 산와르 Therefore, an efficient network design can be fruitful in every aspect of the WSNs applications. To resolve the frequent death of a sensor node, tasks should be distributed among the sensors evenly. The most common approach to construct a WSN is to make use of logical and/or physical clusters. In order to effectively maintain mobile sensors in a cluster, even to collect data from a missing node, the network construction method has a critical role.
This paper proposes an Energy aware network
Construction and Routing method (ECR) for WSN.
The proposed WSN is constructed based on the hierarchical approach to distribute the task in some sensors. It aims to reduce even the energy consumption on constitute nodes to keep the network lifetime longer as it is possible. The main rationale consists of twofold; the cluster formation in logically and the hierarchy of the duty nodes in nature. The The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We briefly discuss the related works in section Ⅱ. We explain ECR as details in section Ⅲ. Our simulation results are presented in section Ⅳ. Section V presents our conclusions.
Ⅱ. Related Works
Several network models for WSN, such as DLER [1] , PEGASIS [2] , TEEN [3] , are proposed in terms of the static scenario of sensor nodes. In practice, however, the node mobility feature is strongly required in many application areas such as location tracking. In the dynamic topology, cluster based network modeling and hierarchical routing protocol are widely adopted as discussed below.
LEACH [4] is a cluster-based routing protocol, that utilizes a randomize rotation of CHs to evenly distribute energy load among sensor nodes in a network. Initially, a certain number of CHs are selected and the corresponding clusters are formed with the CH. A CH will periodically send data requests to its member sensors to send data through the CHs to sink. Sensor node which does not receive the request from its CHs realizes that it has moved out from its cluster and sends the join message to nearby CHs in order to join into the new cluster.
However, in-flight packets are not correctly routed the time disconnected from the old CH and the time connected with the new CH.
RHVC [5] is a landmark-based hierarchical routing protocol. The sink is considered as a first landmark. landmarks and transmit it to at most X distance for all deployed sensors in the network. Each node maintains the HVC chart to get the auxiliary routing path to transmit data to the sink using the greedy forwarding method. With this method, the problem is that it leads to the large number of control packets and consumes more energy to construct a virtual coordinate system and to maintain the chart.
RGR [6] is based on geographic and optimistic forwarding routing. The assumption behind this protocol, a node is aware about the location of itself as well as the neighbor's location, where location information can be exchanged using one-hop beacon or piggyback in the data packet's header. When a source wants to transmit a packet, it gets the location of the destination first and then attaches it to the packet header together with its own location.
This protocol is not efficient in the energy dissipation because data or control packet overhead will be increased due to the location tracking information for the neighboring nodes in each transmission. EER [7] assumed that two CHs are required to support the mobility of nodes inside a cluster. Over the CHs, a GN is responsible to forward data to the sink and performed an additional task to find out the missing node from the CH. This approach leads to increase the number of death nodes in near future.
The frequent death of some intermediate nodes may come from link failure and network partitions. As a result, more reconstruction of the network will be required, so more energy is consumed to make short the network lifetime. Moreover, it will be increasing the packet latency in the sense of occupied time slots by the sensors to the sink, which may another cause of power dissipation.
It is observed that most of the previous works construct WSN without considering the computational cost, control packet overhead, and packet loss. But all the issues come in parallel with energy consumption.
Our work emphasizes on the expected network lifetime by reducing the computational overhead as well as by recovering the missing data, because sensed data lost is a vital fact to achieve the goal of the WSN applications. Ⅲ
. The Propose Energy Aware Network
Construction and Routing
This section represents a hierarchical approach from network construction to data forwarding phase.
Our work is based on the assumptions as follow. node_loch is the current location, node_energy is the residual energy of a node, node_velocity is the mobility of a node. When the timer expires, the sink will sort out the received list and compute the highest energy level of nodes and the distance between GNs, if the distance is dist(i,j) = 2R in between two adjacent nodes i and j, then it will select GN i and GN j as the GNs. After electing the GNs, the sink will notify the nodes by an <ack> message with the information of elected GNs. To elect the GNs and CHs node, highest energy level and lowest mobility of nodes are more preferable.
Election of CHs
Each of elected GN participating to elect a CH.
The GN again broadcasts the <hello> message with a timer t g to receive the <ack> messages. Sensor nodes received the message within the transmission range R send back an <ack> message with the information of <node_id, node_loch, node_energy, node_velocity>. If a GN received the <ack> messages within the time tg, it will elect a CH node within the region. When the timer expires, GN will broadcast the <ack> message to the elected CH with the information of member sensor nodes. On receiving the <ack> message, CH creates a TDMA based on the provided information by the GN, and broadcasts the <ack> to the member sensor nodes.
Logical Cluster Formation
Now, the entire network is divided into logical clusters. The lower clusters are grouped with normal 
Data Forwarding Phase
The proposed network construction is based on the respective CH. The CH is considered as an aggregator of sensed data from their member sensors and forwards it through the GN. Finally, the GN is responsible to forward data to the sink directly or multi-hops fashion based on the current location of the sink. Fig. 2 shows an example of the overall communication hierarchy to forward data from the normal sensors to the sink.
Network Maintenance Phase
Our scheme is based on the cluster formation in logically and the hierarchy of the special duty nodes.
Along with the movement of the constituted nodes, the logical shape of clusters would be getting to be varied into a not-working one. In addition, moving of the dutied nodes may be sometimes destructible of the hierarchical structure of the network. These factors eventually bring about some degree of inefficiency in our scheme. Therefore, two kinds of network maintenance are required, that is, local maintenance and network reconstruction.
Local Network Maintenance
Firstly, the network requires the maintenance, when the sensor nodes are out of communication range may the reasons of velocity or frequent death of node for lack of battery supply. That is, if the CH node doesn't receive any data from a node within the predefined time t m , it will inform to the corresponding GN for the fact of that the node seems to be missing. The GN node will broadcast a <hello> message to the transmission range 2R, in order to mainly ask the node about the current location. The message is the same as the election of CH, but it includes to request to send the remaining data within the time t m .
On receiving the <hello> message, the node sends back an <ack> with the remaining data and current location to the initiating GN within the time. After receiving the <ack> message, the GN will compute the distance with the current CH node. If the distance is within the CH's communication range between the CH node and the missing node, the GN will inform to the CH to reassign the time slot for the missing node, else it will inform the missing node to stop the transmission to the CH and the CH to eliminate the node from its member list. Otherwise the node will be considered as a death node.
Network Reconstruction
This will be required in the different situations.
When the sink doesn't receive any data from a particular GN may be the reasons of the death of the node or out of communication range due to the GN's mobility, then sink will be initiated to elect a new GN in that cluster. And if a GN doesn't receive any data from the corresponding CH node may be the same reasons, then GN will be initiated to elect a new CH in that cluster. If the number of election of GN or CH node is over the predefined threshold, the sink will be initiated network reconstruction entirely, because this situation means that the current special dutied nodes'(CHs or GN's) residual energy level will be below to work in stable.
Ⅳ. Performance Evaluation
We used the network simulator, ns2 [8] , which is a discrete event based simulator. The primary performance measurement is the increased network lifetime due to energy awareness on the network 산와르 호센 외 ( 230 ) construction and data routing. Also, we are interested in how the comparative measure scales with network size. Sensor network may generally involve thousands of nodes, thus scaling to large size network is essential for an efficient routing protocol to be applicable to sensor networks.
Network Model
To represent the sensor node's mobility, we make use of the random waypoint model, which is similar to CBR [9] . Each mobile node moves at the direction of 0 to 360 o to change the current location for a distance d with a velocity between [velocity_min, velocity_ max], where d is exponentially distributed. Sensors may be reflected into the valid network area when they hit the network boundary.
In order to calculate the transmitting and receiving energy, we used the first order radio model which is mainly borrowed from [9] , as shown in Fig. 3 . 
In this model, transmitter and receiver dissipate
The experimental results are represented ECR compare with EER [7] respect to the different criteria.
We assumed that the sink is located at the center of the deployed sensor field with the same velocity of observed that in EER, 5% nodes more lead to quick death than the ECR.
Energy Efficiency in Initial Construction
To calculate the energy consumption as a whole, 
Idle listening Energy Dissipation
We applied 2ms for each time slot in the TDMA in it's MAC layer and considered 19 frames as a round. It is estimated that in EER, the normal sensor nodes dissipate 3.62% more energy than the ECR due to the reason of two consecutive time slots allocated by two CH nodes for a normal sensor node in a cluster, as shown in Fig. 6 .
Overall Energy Consumption
There are 133 nodes randomly chosen among the deployed sensors to transmit data to the sink in their 
Packet Delivery Ratio
To analyze the throughput level, we increase the 
Ⅳ. Conclusion
This paper deals with a network construction and routing scheme The main idea is to make use of the hierarchical structure from the initial network construction to data forwarding. The GN concept in each cluster is advantageous to observe the moveable sensors and collect data from the missing node. In our work, we observed that, tasks distributed in different node in a hierarchical fashion can reduce the overall computational cost. That is, it can reduce the link failure and network partition. Therefore, our scheme will lengthen the life time of the network effectively. For the future work, we would like to enhance this scheme for a location free self-organize routing method where sink and nodes are mobile. 
